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SPECIAL AND
SUPERIOR ITEMS

Nyambe is a land where magic is seen as normal interaction

with the spirit world, and not something mysterious or unnatural.

As a result, even those without spellcasting ability are capable of

creating weak magical items through the use of the innate power

found in plants, animals, and stones. In other lands such a craft

would be known as Alchemy, but in Nyambe-tanda it is called

Natural Medicine.

FETISHES

Fetishes are items that increase a character’s base attack bonus,

but only for the purposes of the Sanguar (SAHN-gwar) feat. The

Sanguar feat was introduced in Nyambe: African Adventures, and

provides a dodge bonus to AC based on the character’s base attack

bonus. Foreigners from other lands are not automatically skilled in

its use, though it could easily be renamed “Defend” and added to

any campaign where armor use is discouraged. Fetishes do not pro-

vide any bonuses to those not trained in Sanguar.

The appearance of a fetish can vary widely, but it usually

appears as a collection of small items such as feathers, stones, iron

nails, animal parts, or herbs. These items are bound together with

a beaded string or leather cord, and suspended from some conspic-

uous location on a person’s clothing. A character can only gain a

bonus from a single fetish; the effects do not stack. If a character

suspends the fetishes from a suit of fetish armor (detailed in the

Nyambe: African Adventures book) then the character can wear

two fetishes simultaneously, and the effects stack.

Fetishes can be created through the use of the Natural Medicine

skill. The DC to create a fetish is 25, and the cost is given on the

table below.

For example, a +5 fetish has a cost of 1,562 gp. Creating the

fetish requires spending one-third of the market price, or 521 gp,

on raw materials. The creator then makes a DC 25 Natural

Medicine check to represent one week’s work. If the check suc-

ceeds, then multiply the DC by the result of the check. This indi-

cates the value of the work accomplished that week in silver

pieces. If the item is not completed at the end of the first week,

then additional checks are made for each succeeding week,

adding the silver piece values together until it equals or exceeds

the total value of the item, at which time the item is complete. If

any of the weekly checks fail, then no progress is made that

week. If a check fails by 5 or more, than half the raw materials

are ruined (in this case 260 gp worth), and these materials must

be replaced before work can continue.

Once the item is complete, it adds +5 to the user’s base attack

bonus for the purposes of the Sanguar feat only. If the user has a

base attack bonus of +7 (and thus a Sanguar dodge bonus of +2 if

unarmored), then the fetish raises it to +12 for the purposes of

Sanguar, but his actual attack rolls remain at +7. According to the

Sanguar table, a +12 base attack bonus for Sanguar increases his

unarmored dodge bonus to +3.

Effective BAB Increase Fetish Cost

+1 62 gp

+2 250 gp

+3 562 gp

+4 1,000 gp

+5 1,562 gp

+6 2,250 gp

+7 3,062 gp

+8 4,000 gp

+9 5,062 gp

+10 6,250 gp

+11 7,562 gp

+12 9,000 gp

+13 10,562 gp

+14 12,250 gp

+15 14,062 gp

+16 16,000 gp

+17 18,062 gp

+18 20,250 gp

+19 22,562 gp

+20 25,000 gp

RULE VARIANT: 
SANGUAR AND FETISHES

Fetishes can be created without expending XP. This means that,

unlike magic items, which must be made by a trained spellcaster

willing to expend XP, commoners trained in Natural Medicine can

make fetishes. This major change will reduce the demand for spells

that increase AC, and allow the cost to return to the normal D20

System standard. If you’ve already started a Nyambe game, you

can easily have the invention of fetishes become an event in your

campaign. Your players will need to quickly sell any AC-increasing

items they own, or else suffer the consequences as the items

become devalued.

In addition, the recent influx of Far Easterners have brought

with them new protective spells that do not require costly materi-

al components. If you’ve already started a Nyambe game, you can

allow your players to switch to these new spells without any cost

or penalty.
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Spirit Jar, Minor Elemental

This item is identical to a major elemental spirit jar, except

that it casts lesser elemental binding instead of greater elemen-

tal binding.

Faint conjuration; CL 5th; Craft Wondrous Item, lesser elemen-

tal binding (new spell, see section on gris-gris); Price 10,800 gp;

Weight 1 lb.

Spirit Jar, Minor Fiendish

This item is identical to a major fiendish spirit jar, except that it

casts lesser fiendish binding instead of greater fiendish binding.

Faint conjuration; CL 5th; Craft Wondrous Item, lesser fiendish

binding (new spell, see section on gris-gris); Price 10,800 gp;

Weight 1 lb.

Spirit Jar, Minor Geographic

This item is identical to a major geographic spirit jar, except

that it casts lesser geographic binding instead of greater geo-

graphic binding.

Faint conjuration; CL 5th; Craft Wondrous Item, lesser geo-

graphic binding (new spell, see section on gris-gris); Price 10,800

gp; Weight 1 lb.

Spirit Jar, Minor Plant

This item is identical to a major plant spirit jar, except that it

casts lesser plant binding instead of greater plant binding.

Faint conjuration; CL 3rd; Craft Wondrous Item, lesser plant

binding (new spell, see section on gris-gris); Price 4,320 gp;

Weight 1 lb.

STATUES, GENERAL

Magical statues are similar to nkisi nail figures (described in

Nyambe: African Adventures), but are much larger. These items

provide protection against the various servants of the orisha to

which they are attuned.

Statue of Ancestor Defense

This carved statue is made of wood and

bone, and fashioned in the image of a

deceased ancestor. Once per day, this stat-

ue casts a repel ancestors spell upon

whomever touches it and speaks the com-

mand word.

Strong abjuration; CL 20th; Craft

Wondrous Item, repel ancestors (new

spell, see section on gris-gris); Price 36,000

gp; Weight 50 lb.

Statue of Animal Defense

This carved wooden statue is fashioned in the

image of a bristling animal. Once per day, this statue casts

a repel animals spell upon whomever touches it and speaks the

command word.

Strong abjuration; CL 20th; Craft Wondrous Item, repel ani-

mals (new spell, see section on gris-gris); Price 28,800 gp; Weight

50 lb.

Statue of Celestial Defense

This is a metal statue, often made of iron, and fashioned in

the image of a vengeful celestial. Once per day, this statue

casts a repel celestials spell upon whomever touches it

and speaks the command word.

NYAMBE
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APPENDIX B: ERRATA
The following is errata for Nyambe: African Adventures.

Page 14: This page states that most adventurers are under the

age of thirty. It also explains that most people enter the “adven-

turer” stage of life around the age of twelve, and that most people

become full adults around the age of twenty. These statements are

not contradictory; the typical adventurer remains in the adventur-

er stage of life long after other people move on to being full adults.

Page 19: Despite having some supernatural abilities, Amazonia

was not a sorceress.

Page 39: Under the section on art, it should be stated that

kitunusi only have two forms of art, not one. The first is their pecu-

liar sunken architecture, and the second is their elaborate kaniki

tabards.

Page 45: Native Nyamban characters who begin play as a mem-

ber of a foreign class are not subject to the restrictions listed on

page 45. They can choose either a Nyamban language or a foreign

language as their native tongue (not both), automatically get

either the Sanguar feat or the full armor proficiencies of the for-

eign class (not both), and can choose to use either Nyamban

weapon proficiencies or foreign weapon proficiencies (not both).

Page 47: Some people feel the Gamba fighter is too powerful. If

this is the case in your campaign, remove the gamba’s ability to

take the Weapon Specialization feat. This is not an official change,

just a campaign option.

Page 52: Remove tear the open wound from the n’anga spell

list.

Page 54: Some feel that n’anga of ancestral orisha are weak

compared to the other types of n’anga, especially at low levels. As

a campaign option, the GM can increase their bonus feats to every

three levels instead of every four. Thus they would get bonus feats

at 1st, 3rd, 6th, 9th, 12th, 15th, and 18th levels.

Page 57: For a gold dragon sei, enchanting a good luck gem is a

full-round action.

Page 64: The spells per day for a 5th-level inyanga yensimbi

should be 6/4/4/3/3/2.

Page 66: The magic eater class gets Skill Focus as a bonus feat 5

times, but can only apply it toward 3 skills. Since you can only

apply Skill Focus once toward a given skill, add Gather Information

and Sense Motive to the list of skills eligible for Skill Focus.

Page 80: Under the list of languages, all references to orisha

should also include the words “and their servants.”

Page 82: Some people think the waiting period for the unthlatu

breath weapon is too long. If this is the case in your campaign,

allow a character to take the feat multiple times to grant extra uses

of the ability, rather than reducing the waiting time. All uses of the

ability recharge after 8 hours. This is not an official change, just a

campaign option.

Page 91: The starting money table was inadvertently left out.

Use the table below:

STARTING GOLD
Class Starting Gold

Gamba Fighter 6d4 x 10 gp

Nanala Rogue 5d4 x 10 gp

N’anga Cleric 5d4 x 10 gp

Mchawi Wizard 3d4 x 10 gp

Sei Sorcerer 3d4 x 10 gp

Page 93: The heavy spear and longspear show (d) after their

names, which would make them double weapons.  They should

show (x), which means they do x2 damage to a charging attacker

on a readied action.

Page 97: The leaf spear is overly powerful as written. Remove

its ability to be thrown.

Page 126: Weaving dance is too weak as written. Increase the

duration to 1 minute/caster level, and change the range from “per-

sonal” to “touch.” Change all references to “the caster” to “the tar-

get.” This is an official change.

Page 182: The medium and major wondrous items table left out

references to the standard magic item tables. They should read as

below:

MEDIUM WONDROUS ITEMS
D% Item Market Price

01–50 Use standard D20 System Wondrous Items table*

51–60 Medium fiendish mask 9,720 gp

61–65 Medium elemental mask 12,000 gp

66–70 Medium natural mask 16,000 gp

71–75 Medium celestial mask 16,300 gp

76–80 Medium geographic mask 18,000 gp

81–85 Medium fiendish nkisi 19,400 gp

86–90 Medium ancestral mask 20,000 gp

91–92 Medium elemental nkisi 24,000 gp

93–94 Medium natural nkisi 32,000 gp

95–96 Medium celestial nkisi 32,600 gp

97–98 Medium geographic nkisi 36,000 gp

99–100 Medium ancestral nkisi 40,000 gp

* Some standard D20 System wondrous items require modifica-

tions for the Nyambe setting; these are discussed on page 186

of Nyambe: African Adventures.
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MAJOR WONDROUS ITEMS
D% Item Market Price

01–50 Use standard D20 System Wondrous Items table*

51–55 Major fiendish mask 23,760 gp

56–60 Major elemental mask 24,000 gp

61–65 Magic fang file 30,000 gp

66–70 Major geographic mask 32,000 gp

71–75 Major celestial mask 36,000 gp

76–80 Major ancestral mask 37,800 gp

81–85 Major fiendish nkisi 45,000 gp

86–90 Major elemental nkisi 47,520 gp

91–93 Major geographic nkisi 48,000 gp

94–95 Major natural nkisi 64,000 gp

96–97 Major celestial nkisi 72,000 gp

98–100 Major ancestral nkisi 90,000 gp

*Some standard D20 System wondrous items require modifica-

tions for the Nyambe setting; these are discussed on page 186 of

Nyambe: African Adventures.

Note: If you choose to use the random magic item tables from

Ancestral Vault, they supercede these tables.

APPENDIX C: OPEN
GAME LICENSE V1.0A

The following text is the property of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. and

is Copyright 2000 Wizards of the Coast, Inc ("Wizards"). All Rights

Reserved.

1. Definitions: (a)"Contributors" means the copyright and/or trade-

mark owners who have contributed Open Game Content;

(b)"Derivative Material" means copyrighted material including deriva-

tive works and translations (including into other computer lan-

guages), potation, modification, correction, addition, extension,

upgrade, improvement, compilation, abridgment or other form in

which an existing work may be recast, transformed or adapted; (c)

"Distribute" means to reproduce, license, rent, lease, sell, broadcast,

publicly display, transmit or otherwise distribute; (d)"Open Game

Content" means the game mechanic and includes the methods, proce-

dures, processes and routines to the extent such content does not

embody the Product Identity and is an enhancement over the prior

art and any additional content clearly identified as Open Game

Content by the Contributor, and means any work covered by this

License, including translations and derivative works under copyright

law, but specifically excludes Product Identity. (e) "Product Identity"

means product and product line names, logos and identifying marks

including trade dress; artifacts; creatures characters; stories, story-

lines, plots, thematic elements, dialogue, incidents, language, art-

work, symbols, designs, depictions, likenesses, formats, poses, con-

cepts, themes and graphic, photographic and other visual or audio

representations; names and descriptions of characters, spells, enchant-

ments, personalities, teams, personas, likenesses and special abilities;

places, locations, environments, creatures, equipment, magical or

supernatural abilities or effects, logos, symbols, or graphic designs;

and any other trademark or registered trademark clearly identified as

Product identity by the owner of the Product Identity, and which

specifically excludes the Open Game Content; (f) "Trademark" means

the logos, names, mark, sign, motto, designs that are used by a

Contributor to identify itself or its products or the associated products

contributed to the Open Game License by the Contributor (g) "Use",

"Used" or "Using" means to use, Distribute, copy, edit, format, modi-

fy, translate and otherwise create Derivative Material of Open Game

Content. (h) "You" or "Your" means the licensee in terms of this agree-

ment.

2. The License: This License applies to any Open Game Content

that contains a notice indicating that the Open Game Content may

only be Used under and in terms of this License. You must affix such a

notice to any Open Game Content that you Use. No terms may be

added to or subtracted from this License except as described by the

License itself. No other terms or conditions may be applied to any

Open Game Content distributed using this License.

3.Offer and Acceptance: By Using the Open Game Content You

indicate Your acceptance of the terms of this License.

4. Grant and Consideration: In consideration for agreeing to use

this License, the Contributors grant You a perpetual, worldwide, roy-

alty-free, non-exclusive license with the exact terms of this License to

Use, the Open Game Content.

5.Representation of Authority to Contribute: If You are contribut-

ing original material as Open Game Content, You represent that Your

Contributions are Your original creation and/or You have sufficient

rights to grant the rights conveyed by this License.

6.Notice of License Copyright: You must update the COPYRIGHT

NOTICE portion of this License to include the exact text of the COPY-

RIGHT NOTICE of any Open Game Content You are copying, modify-

ing or distributing, and You must add the title, the copyright date,

and the copyright holder's name to the COPYRIGHT NOTICE of any

original Open Game Content you Distribute.

7. Use of Product Identity: You agree not to Use any Product

Identity, including as an indication as to compatibility, except as

expressly licensed in another, independent Agreement with the owner

of each element of that Product Identity. You agree not to indicate

compatibility or co-adaptability with any Trademark or Registered

Trademark in conjunction with a work containing Open Game

Content except as expressly licensed in another, independent

NYAMBE
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Agreement with the owner of such Trademark or Registered

Trademark. The use of any Product Identity in Open Game Content

does not constitute a challenge to the ownership of that Product

Identity. The owner of any Product Identity used in Open Game

Content shall retain all rights, title and interest in and to that Product

Identity.

8. Identification: If you distribute Open Game Content You must

clearly indicate which portions of the work that you are distributing

are Open Game Content.

9. Updating the License: Wizards or its designated Agents may

publish updated versions of this License. You may use any authorized

version of this License to copy, modify and distribute any Open Game

Content originally distributed under any version of this License.

10 Copy of this License: You MUST include a copy of this License

with every copy of the Open Game Content You Distribute.

11. Use of Contributor Credits: You may not market or advertise

the Open Game Content using the name of any Contributor unless

You have written permission from the Contributor to do so.

12 Inability to Comply: If it is impossible for You to comply

with any of the terms of this License with respect to some or all

of the Open Game Content due to statute, judicial order, or gov-

ernmental regulation then You may not Use any Open Game

Material so affected.

13 Termination: This License will terminate automatically if You

fail to comply with all terms herein and fail to cure such breach within

30 days of becoming aware of the breach. All sublicenses shall survive

the termination of this License.

14 Reformation: If any provision of this License is held to be unen-

forceable, such provision shall be reformed only to the extent neces-

sary to make it enforceable.

15 COPYRIGHT NOTICE

Open Game License v 1.0a Copyright 2001, Wizards of the Coast,

Inc.

D20 System Rules & Content Copyright 2000 Wizards of the Coast,

Inc.; Authors Jonathan Tweet, Monte Cook, Skip Williams, based on

original material by Dave Arneson and E. Gary Gygax.

Occult Lore copyright 2002, Trident, Inc. d/b/a Atlas Games.

Nyambe: African Adventures copyright 2002, Trident, Inc. d/b/a

Atlas Games; author Christopher W. Dolunt.

Broadsides!: Naval Adventuring copyright 2003, Living

Imagination, Inc.

Ancestral Vault copyright 2003, Trident, Inc. d/b/a Atlas Games;

authors Christopher W. Dolunt and Chris Jones.

APPENDIX D: INDEX 
OF D20 MATERIAL

Armor and Shield Abilities

Ancestral Weapons and Armor 31

Blood 32

Healing 32

Immobile 32

Indestructible 32

Lightweight 32

Psionic Subdual (Psionic Ability) 32

Artifacts

Cape of the Hyena (Minor Artifact) 70

Circumcision Knife (Minor Artifact) 70

Dragon Artifact, Black Dragon Mask (Minor Artifact) 71

Dragon Artifact, Blue Dragon Mask (Minor Artifact) 71

Dragon Artifact, Brass Dragon Mask (Minor Artifact) 71

Dragon Artifact, Bronze Dragon Mask (Minor Artifact) 71

Dragon Artifact, Copper Dragon Mask (Minor Artifact) 71

Dragon Artifact, Gold Dragon Mask (Minor Artifact) 71

Dragon Artifact, Green Dragon Mask (Minor Artifact) 72

Dragon Artifact, Red Dragon Mask (Minor Artifact) 72

Dragon Artifact, Silver Dragon Mask (Minor Artifact) 72

Dragon Artifact, White Dragon Mask (Minor Artifact) 72

Dragon Artifact, Black Dragon Nkisi (Minor Artifact) 72

Dragon Artifact, Blue Dragon Nkisi (Minor Artifact) 72

Dragon Artifact, Brass Dragon Nkisi (Minor Artifact) 72

Dragon Artifact, Bronze Dragon Nkisi (Minor Artifact) 72

Dragon Artifact, Copper Dragon Nkisi (Minor Artifact) 72

Dragon Artifact, Gold Dragon Nkisi (Minor Artifact) 72

Dragon Artifact, Green Dragon Nkisi (Minor Artifact) 72

Dragon Artifact, Red Dragon Nkisi (Minor Artifact) 72

Dragon Artifact, Silver Dragon Nkisi (Minor Artifact) 73

Dragon Artifact, White Dragon Nkisi (Minor Artifact) 73

Dragon Artifact, Dragon Shrine, Major (Minor Artifact) 73

Dragon Artifact, Dragon Shrine, Medium (Minor Artifact) 74

Dragon Artifact, Dragon Shrine, Minor (Minor Artifact) 74

Dragon Artifact, Dragon Spirit Jar, Minor (Minor Artifact) 74

Dragon Artifact, Dragon Spirit Jar, Medium (Minor Artifact) 74

Dragon Artifact, Dragon Spirit Jar, Major (Minor Artifact) 74

Dragon Artifact, Statue of Dragon Defense (Minor Artifact) 74

NyangoDa (Minor Artifact) 74

Throne of the Overpower (Major Artifact) 75

Killer of the First Born (Major Artifact) 75

Sticks of Chaos (Minor Artifact) 75
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